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Product # 202200 : : Black/Zuma Pink/White/ 
Metallic Platinum

 201500 : :  Chrome Silver/Blue Freeze/White/
Metallic Steel Grey

 201600 : : Blake/Vapor Grey/Cabo Aqua/Wild Lime
 Sizes 6-11
Widths Medium 
Technology  C2 Cartridge, N-Gage, S.G.S.
Upper  Synthetic, leather, mesh and high density foam.
Sockliner  Ortholite® footbed.
Midsole     Lightweight compression EVA with Nitracel injected 

forefoot, which acts as a pillow to the metatarsal 
region. Sleek S.G.S. provides mid-foot support.

Outsole  Four-piece, solid rubber with C2 Cartridge heel 
cushioning and high-functioning outsole plate 
traction with forefoot flex grooves offer serious 
grip and flexibility.

PRICE 

synergy The ultimate, ultra-light low profile training shoe for 

the fitness enthusiast who seeks superior performance 

design features. Optimal flex, cushioning, and an 

asymmetrical upper design with a fully functional strap, 

creates a personalized fit and ensures proper foot 

impact alignment.

#202200

#201600

#201500

transition
Low-profile performance brings all of your studio 

fitness needs full circle with this dynamic trendright 

fitness trainer. A combination of superb breathability, 

cushioning, and lateral stability, provide the perfect 

combination for casual and studio needs.

#202400

Product # 202400 : :  Tyre Grey/Metallic Platinum/ 
Metallic Baja Purple

 202000 : :  White/Splash Blue/Yellow Glow
 201900 : :  Black/Dusk Grey/Firerose Pink
Sizes 6-11
Widths Medium 
Technology  I.H.G.
Upper  Leather, air mesh and high density foam.
Sockliner   Ortholite® footbed.
Midsole     Lightweight low profile compression EVA, sleek 

I.H.G.
Outsole  Diamond shaped rubber provides minimal grip 

perfect for studio and dance activities.

PRICE

#202000

#201900



#200001

enhance

#202100

Product # 200003 : : Black/Metallic Platinum/Metallic Magenta Spark
 200003 : : Chrome Silver/White/Metallic Blue Frost/ 

Wild Lime
Sizes  6-11
Widths Medium 
Technology  C2 Cartridge, N-Gage, S.G.S.
Upper  Synthetic, leather, mesh and high density foam.
Sockliner   Ortholite® footbed.
Midsole     Lightweight compression EVA with Nitracel injected forefoot, 

which acts as a pillow to the metatarsal region. Sleek S.G.S. 
provides mid-foot support.

Outsole  Four-piece, solid rubber with C2 Cartridge heel cushioning 
and high-functioning outsole plate traction with forefoot 
flex grooves offer serious grip and flexibility.

PRICE

The ultimate ultra-light, mid-height training 

shoe for the fitness enthusiast who does it all. 

Superior performance design features optimal 

flex, breathability, cushioning, and impact  

resistance to support lateral stability and 

proper foot impact alignment.
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assist XT 2
The ultimate, high-performance training shoe 

developed for the avid fitness enthusiast. Designed 

to fully support the foot via upper-engineered layers, 

cushioning and pronation control to deliver precise 

foot alignment with unsurpassed comfort.

Product # 200001 : : Metallic Platinum/Iron Grey/Cabo Aqua/ 
Citrus Lime/White

 201200 : : Black/Chrome Silver/Metallic Steel Grey
Sizes 6-11
Widths Medium 
Technology  Nitracel Cushioning Cartridge, N-Gage, S.G.S.
Upper  Synthetic, air mesh and high density foam.
Sockliner   Ortholite® footbed.
Midsole     Lightweight compression EVA with hidden Nitracel forefoot 

metatarsal pod provides responsive cushioning. Visual 
N-Gage cradles the heel for cushioned stability.

Outsole  Dual-piece, solid rubber with balanced flex grooves provides 
superior traction and flexibility.

PRICE

pursuit 2

#202600

Product #  202600 : : White/Chrome Silver/Metallic Elderberry 
Purple/Barely Pink

Sizes 6-11
Widths Medium 
Technology  N 2-DM, S.G.S.
Upper  Synthetic, air mesh, high density foam and reflective
Sockliner   Ortholite® footbed.
Midsole     Lightweight compression EVA features N 2-DM at lateral 

impact points in heel and forefoot. Medial posting 
offers Q-Angle P.C., S.G.S. offers mid-foot guidance 
control.

Outsole  Nine-piece skeletal solid rubber with ergonomic touch 
points deliver superior traction on

any surface. Forefoot flex grooves provide accurate traction for an 
ultra-light ride.

PRICE 

PROFILE- High-performance, lightweight  

structured cushioning shoe developed for the 

avid runner looking for moderate Q-Angle P.C. 

Features N 2-DM lateral and heel shock  

absorption combined with the cushioning you 

need for a smooth ride, mile after mile..

#201200

#202300


